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Dear. Representative Warnan: 

I am unting in response to your request to review the new HHS website 
www.4~arents.gov. 

I am a scientist specializing in adolescent development, former President of the Society 
for Research on Adoiescence, and President-Elect of the Division of Developmental 
Psychology of the American Psychoiogical Association. I am also the author of several 
books for parents, including You and Your Adolescenr: A Purenl's Guide for Ages I 0  ro 
20 and The Iefi Basic PrinczpIes ofGood Parenting as wcll as one the leading college 
textbooks on this developmental period. 

Overall, I would give the website mixed reviews. On the positive side, the basic material 
on effective styles of parenting and successful conununicntion techniques is accurate and 
is presented in a way that many parents and other cnregivers likely will find helpfd. The 
descriptions of mental health problems such as depression, anorexia, and bulimia are all 
reasonable, as is thc advice given on how to respond if one suspect5 that an adolescent 
may be developing one of these disorders. The material on drug and alcohol use also is 
largely correct, although it is very skimpy givcn the hedth focus of the site. 

My main concerns about the website fall into four areas: (a) the overall organization of 
the site; @) the absence of good infomation on normative features of adolescent 
development; (c) the exclusive ~OCUF on abstinence-only approaches to sex education and 
(d) the absence of any recokmition that there are stages of development within the 
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adolescent years, and, conseyuenlly, that the needs of young, middlc, and late adolescents 
are oflen quitc diffcrcnt. 

With regard to the first of these concerns, there appears to be no rhyme or reason to the 
way in which the website's content is orgmizcd. Discussions of sexual behavior 
dominate the website, although my undcrstandin~ is that the site's purpose is to educate 
parents about a wide range of issues conccrning parenting and adolescent health and 
development. Of the six main topics listed on the home page, for instance, thrcc of them 
focus on sex. Similarly, the list of "tak topics" is almost entircly devoted to sexual 
activity. Uikile I agree that talking to adolescents about sex is imponant, the topic should 
not receive this disproportionate anlount of attention on a gcncral purpose website. In my 
opinion, the websitc needs to be or~anized so that parcnts can better access general 
information about normative adolescent development rather than focusing their attention 
immediately on sexual activity and prohlem bchavior. 

Second, and along these lines, many important topics about which parents often have 
questions are con~pletely absent &om the site, including concerns about schooling, 
changes in the parent-child relationship during adolescence, peer relationships, and, morc 
generally, normative aspects of intellectual, emotional, and social development. Most 
experts agree that the gods of effective parenting during adolescence are both to prevent 
problem behavior (which this websiie focuscs on) aad the facilitate positive 
psychological development (which this website generally ignores). Even within the topics 
that are covered, coverage is imbalanced in ways that strike me as very odd. Alcohol and 
tobacco use are clearly the most serious health risk behaviors to which teenagers are 
exposed, yet they receive less attention than the topic of sexual predators on the Internet 
(a hyped-up problem if there ever was one) or tattoos and body piercings. No rcspo~lsible 
website on teen health should have sucll imbalanced coverage. 

Third, it is obvious that the authors of this site are committed to an abstinence-only 
approach to sex education bni that this commitment is grounded in opinion and not 
scicnce. While it is certainly t n ~ e  that abstinence is an effective means of preveviting 
unwanted pregancy and sexually-transmitted diseasc, it i s  also important that parcnts 
understand that it is possible for teenageis to engage in responsible and safe sexual 
behavior. (And the asserrion that oral sex is just as dangerous as intercourse is, as far as I 
know,, completely at variance with thc facts.) Virtually all systematic research on 
abstinence-only sex education shows that it is ineffective and, more importantly, that 
adolescents who have been educated in this way, but who are nevertheless sexually 
active, are actually & likciy to practice safe sex ihan those who have been provided 
with accurate information on how to protect themselves against pregnancy and sexually- 
trpamitted discases. Portions of the site that deal with sexual behavior also contain 
overstatements and hyperbolic refererices to the benefits of mamage and the dangers of 
premarital and nomarital sex. Many individuals (both adolescents and adults) have sex 
outsidc of marriagc but do so in a responsible and safe fashion. (I also think that the not- 
so-subtle suggestion that divorce and s insc  parenthood are responsible for the nation's 
social ills will alienatc many poteutiaI users of the site, n large proportion ofwhom are 
themselves single parents with adolescent children.) 
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Finally, tlicrc is no recogsiitioil that thc issues and concerns faced by young people may 
vary within the adolescent pcriod. Alrhough the wehsite's authors starc that adolescencc 
spans the period from about age 9 to age 18, the information is presented as i f  the parent 
of a 9-year-old and thc parent of an 1S-year-old would approach issues in an identical 
way. The issues and strategies relevant to parenting 9-year-olds are not the same as those 
relevant to parenting 18 year-olds, and it would be useful to reorganize the website so 
thar parents of childrcn at different points of adolescent development can more easily 
acccss infoimation relevant io thcir child's Ievel of development. My suggestion is that 
the site be redesigned so that it is divided into three developmental periods: 
preadolescence and early adolescence (9-13), middle adolcscence (14-1 7), and late 
adolcscence (18-20). Topics could then be covered within each age period in a 
developmentally appropriate fmhion. 

Finally, 1 would urgc the websire's authors to include a resource guide that lists 
publications and othcr materials that parents mighz turn to for more detailed information 
and advice. 

I hope these brief comments are useful to you and your colleag~~es, 

Sincere] y, w6kL5 
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